DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 353, s. 2019

TO : CHIEFS, CID AND SGOD
EDUCATION PROGRAM SUPERVISORS
PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL HEADS

FROM : DANIEL E. DESPI, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

DATE : October 8, 2019

SUBJECT: DISTRICT CULTURAL COORDINATORS CONFERENCE

1. Please be informed that there will be a conference on October 10, 2019 (1:30 PM) at the Division Conference Hall A to finalize and follow up the municipal preparation for the coming Catanduanes Cultural Icons Exhibit on October 22 – 24, 2019 per Division Memo # 353 s. 2019.

2. Participants to this conference are all District Cultural Coordinators and the following NCCA Scholars and Secretariat. See Enclosure No. 1.

3. Travel and other incidental expenses shall be charged against local funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For information, guidance and compliance.
PARTICIPANTS TO THE DISTRICT CULTURAL COORDINATORS CONFERENCE

1. District Cultural Coordinators
2. Teresa Camu – Catanduanes NHS
3. Teresita Manlangit – San Andres Vocational School
4. Augusto Vargas – Virac Pilot ES
5. Odeza Sy – Balite ES
6. Marife Brequillo – SGOD
7. Fredelyn Tarrobal – Bato RDHS
8. Bernardo Sorra Jr. – Catanduanes NHS
9. Lito Zafe – Catanduanes NHS
10. Jovene Allilly C. San Juan – CID
11. Peachie Roshele T. Chavez – CID
12. Ma. Ellene C. Samar - CID

Division Memorandum

No. ________

To: Chiefs, CID and SGOD

From: Designated CSEOs

DATE: October 8, 2019

Subject: District Cultural Coordinators Conference

Dear Chiefs,

Please be informed that the Division Cultural Coordinators Conference will be held on October 10, 2019 at 3:00 PM at the Division Office. All cultural coordinators are requested to attend the conference. The following items will be discussed at the conference:

1. Participations to the conference of the District Cultural Coordinators and the following

   - NECA Section and Sectional and Subsectional ICs will be discussed the strategic local fund raised to support accounting and auditing teams and resources for Information, Computer and Communication
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